
































































































Prime Minister's Office,
Ottawa, Ontario,

JDannisiJyr 6th 1942,
71 Queens Park Orescent,
foronto. Ontario.

"Subject Japan Pishing Boats"

Bear Sirs;- II .,4 -
I am enclosing a couple of clippings, dated April 2nd

I9S8, and Becember 27th I94I taken from the Toronto Baily Star
which speaks for themselves.

I am writting you this litter so that you can foreward
it to the proper party whoes duties is to see that these Japanese
fishing boats are not sank, burnt or destroyed in other ways. But
are made use for war or other purposes, and auxiliary to our navy.

The smaller size boats can easly be turned into Allig
ator tanks by putting tracks and tracks mechanizm on the sides to
be driven by an auxiliary engine. The larger boats could be fitted
out this way also.

Two years ago the writer was onformed th^ four Japanese
floating canneries were operating off the Pacific?"');! said at the
time it is to bad we have no one in authority with back bone enough
to have them rammed and sunk outside the three mile limit by some
unknown boat with a shearing ram under water.

Will you kindly return clippings for my file when you are
through with them. I am enclosing an addressed envelope for the
return of clippings. I am.

Sincerely yours.

Geo. McGrae.

P  s« —

*  Salmon ahd herring poachers off British Columbia within ths"^
100 mile limit should be exterminated.

G. M.
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'C f° msheemen's protective association
THE GILLNET FISHERMEN'S ORGANIZATION

CHARTERED BY TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS OF CANADA

J. H. McFAUUS

President

A. J. MORTIMER

Vice-president

F. ROLLEY

Secretary

PHONE

HANEY 62.G

Mailing Address.

WHONNOCK, B. c.. Jan.—5y^42. 19

The Right Honorable Macken'zi'fe King.

There have been a large number of fishermen leave the industry
in the past few years owing toaovercrov/ding of same, making
it unatractive to them as a method of makin-; a living and
undoubtedly many would return to the industry if the Japanese
were eliminated and their fishing gear made available for
•purchase.

Hoping this let'er has made our stand in the matter clear, I am

Yours truly.

F. Rolley,
Secretary.
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MINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE

FOR NAVAL SERVICES

CANADA A''

/■<]

773-3-/-'^''I
IH- 1^  't

Ottawa,
January 3rd,
1 9 4 2.

2ncl,

Dear Mr. King:

I am enclosing some extracts from a

letter received by me from a well known citizen

of British. Columbia, on the subject of the Japanese

population in that province.

Yours very truly.

-,^e Right Honourable h. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,

0 t t a V7 a, Canada.



V/e who have lived here for many years have no faith
in the protestations of the loyalty of Japanese even up to
fourth generation. They do not assimilate, they live their
o\m lives, and the feeling is that, if the Japanese have any
series of victories in the far East practically every Japanese
in B.C., will he a Fifth Columnist. f

The suggestion - taking it for v/hat it is worth -
that I would like to make to you would be as follows

Ko sensible people have any desire to intern thousands
of Japanese, ■who would be a source of expense to the Government
and would be of no use in the war effort.

However, if these Japanese are as loyal as they pro
fess, it would not be a bad idea to form them into Labour Bat
talions, move them off this coast and give them work in Ontario
or Quebec or the Prairies, where they could do little damage.

It mi^t start as a voluntary. effort at first and
the Government could then tighten up ana make it compiilsory,
if necessary.

This is just a thoight, but I do know, after fifty
years living in the Province of B.C., - and the feeling is borne
out by all my f riends - that the thousands of Japanese who are
■wandering around B.C., would be a very definite menace to our
security.

The very n^umerous and vast inlets on the coast of
B.C., provide wonderful hide-outs for oil supplies, and radio
sending stations and once they got loose in this country it
would be extremely hard to round them up.

We were all very happy vjhen the Japanese fishing
boats were ordered into port and the statement was issued that
they would not be allowed out again. Of course these fishermen
will either have to get work or go on relief.

I do hope you do not think my ad-vice is presumptuous
but at any time, the Government would like advice on the
Japanese situation in B.C., from responsible Labour and Business
Leaders, I am very sure a small Committee could be formed here
to keep you Itveil informed upon public opinion in this matter.

































Japanese Fishermen ̂
The Dominion authorities did the right

thing in tying up ail the fishing boats
operated by Japanese in British Columbia
waters. No doubt the order has given

rise to hardships and will give rise to
more. No doubt, too, injustices an
involved. All the same, there was no

help for the government's action. Hard'
ships can be offset; injustices, or some of
them, can be remedied. Sci-vtii'Lifcie were
mh columnists among the fishermen and
they had been allowed scope for their
operations, the result might have created
a situation so serious that no remedy
could be applied.

The same reasons which prompted the
tying up of the Japanese fishing fleet will
operate to keep it tied up. There should
be no is^ing of fishing licenses to
Japanese while the war with Japan con
tinues. The authorities can not afford to

t^e a chance. They might, inadvertently,
give opportunities for treachery to the
wrong man and the result might be fatal.
Brides, feeling on the Coast, which is now
under restraint, might easily get out of
hand if any of the licenses were restored.

For the duration of the war, then,

there must be no fishing by Japanese. But

this means the immobilization of a con
siderable portion of our fishing fleet, and
at a time, too, when the demand for fish,
both for home consumption and for export
to Great Britain, is heavy.

Here arises a new war problem. The '
y.civemment and the fishing industry,
together or -t -

means of replacing the Japanese and of
keeping the catch of food fish up to the
mark.

For many years there have been com-'
plaints that white fishermen had no oppor
tunity on the Pacific Coast because of

Oriental competition. This year, the com
petition will be absent. But, at the same
time, many of the young white men who
might have filled the vacant places are
serving their country in other capacities.
Who win fill the gaps left by them?



Letters to I he Editor
piP.OTI'WllilKiiiiii/iiiffiMffiilK'SfflllinB

-^PROTECT THEM, "f I INTERN THEM ALL. %■
.  Sir: I have never felt that the j Sir: I am appealing to some-
Japanese as a people were our| authority to see that:

I enemies, but that feeling did not "Jf"'. woman
'  i ,1^. , .... child, in B. C. be internedapply to political or military without delay.
I groups.

Our present trouble is due to
I the military group in control of
Japan, committing an act of war
during peace negotiations be
tween the Emperor of Japan and

I the President of the United
, States undoubtedly without the
I Emperor's sanction.

IStow, our first thought should
Ihe for those Japanese, either by
\ naturahiation or adoption, whoUL AUVipLlUU) WllU
h

"Once a Jap always a Jap,"
whether born here or in Japan.
Undoubtedly their national trait
of treachery so clearly demon
strated to the world on Decem
ber 7 would be repeated here in
B. C. in case of the war closing
in on us and I would look for it
from those who most plausibly
avow themselves to be loyal Ca
nadians.

Those who openly declarei -—wwv, vv nu vjpciliy UCeiare
ave wholeheartedly expressed) ^^^tnsAves otherwise, now proh-

their loyalty to the land of their interned (we hope), are at j
adoption. / least honest and really less to be

Just as in France and other
war lord dominated countries, / While the Japanese are in our

citizens living; abroad are subject I toidst, working and doing busi-
to all sorts of coercion. Because I with us, it is up to us to
the Japanese are so closely in
touch with their relatives in
Japan it can only be expected
that those of the Japanese race
here will be subject to the same
sort of pressure.

As it is possible that sporadic
raids may be made here, either
by submarine or some other way,
would it not be good policy toyvvMXVA AL IIUL UC ^UUU jjuiicy LU

treat them fairly, but we should
not be placed in that position.
Many of them must be laughing
up their sleeves at us.

Japanese-owned property, busi
nesses, cars, boats, etc., should
be confiscated and the owners
placed in an internment camp
well out of harm's way.

Half-measures are worse than tvvaoc txicUJ

gather in those Japanese We need strong leader-
are living in out-of-the-way 1 ship, fearless and prompt action
places on our coast line, to pro-l^°w. Tomorrow or next week
tect them from the possibility ofl^^^V ^ too late. ACTION,
capture by their own people?

This is only a suggestion, but
it seems to me the Japanese
would welcome this. Their being

L on the coast line, seem to me to
I be in the nature of an invitation
to the war lords of Japan to

j attempt just such an act of de-
I predation to secure information
if nothing else.
I feel sure that when the

Japanese understand Hitler's
I plan to swallow up their coun

try, they will thank us for any
I protection we have afforded
I them. As strangers within our

gates it is our duty to protect
, them from any invidious posi
tion which the present situation

] might bring about.
J. A. BATON.

I Dies at 102
VICTORIA, Dec. 23.--(CP)—

[Mrs. Ann Duke, 102, who came
to this district from her native

I St. Thomas, Ont, 58 years ago,
I died Monday, FoFr 40 years she
land her husband farmed at
'nearby Albert Head, Mr. Duke
tommg to the cVtv proper 2.T

Wears ago.

Select your
KODAK gifts here
... and to keep the camera
man supplied with ammuni
tion all through the Christmas
holidays, give Kodak Fiim in
the new Gift Package.

Brownies from J1.35; Kodaks
from $5.50. Camera-wise sales
men to help you make your
choice. Come in today.

mm aa.
61.<t G^AlTVtLlJE ST.



address or"the'-wHer
of no. exception. No letter shnni^ admits
500 words In length^^ should exceed

FIFTH COLUNIVIISTS

timethat some drastic action was taken
by the ^wers that be," to curtail
the activities of the many Japanese
communities in our midst.
I learned with dismay and nausea

I that the fact IS correct that Japa-nese nationals Uving in our midst

*^0 I'stain their radios, and further, are permitted to and

Tv^n! to the
broifdr!st™J- propagandabroadcasts direct from Tokio and/or
other Japanese cities.
Apart from the gathering in and

ordering m to port and (possibly)
the internment for the duration of

WrTf' numerous and scattered Japanese fishing fieet, it would
appear that it is not the intention
of the authorities to interfere with
the activities of, or business of the
Japanese, unless they do any overt
act or make any subversive state
ment in connection with the pros
ecution of the war.
After reading the statement of

Secretary of the U.3t Navy Frank
Knox to the effect that with the
possible exception of Norn-ay, no
where could be found greater or

more devastatrng fvlftr eoVvramcs
than that -whtch betrayed the Tila-

1 waiian Islands, (and these Japanese
i\ also were good peaceful citizens, re
member, until the hour struch), and
in view of the imminent danger

confronting Hongkong and Malaya
i at this moment, it seems impos
sible to believe that the people of
this Province and Island will lie
supine and permit this outrage
upon our common sense and upon
our will-to-victory to be perpetrated
without a most vigorous and whole
hearted and united protest to the
Government in Ottawa.

The wickedness of tire whole sit

uation would appear to be that the
Government, statute-ridden and ig
norant of the Orient and the "make
up" of the Orientals, refuses to
listen to the warnings or even to
hear the pleadings of those loyal I
souls -"1^"

quaintance with, and personal
knowledge of the Oriental mind,
and through residence and per
sonal study they are in a position
to see the appalling danger of this
flabbiness, in dealing with an im
mediate matter of paramount im
portance.
Is it within the realm of possibil

ity that, given the chance of aiding
his own countrymen of his own
color, in gaining a landing or mak
ing an attack on this country, a Ja
panese, whether born in Japan or
in Canada, is not going to exercise
to the full, this heaven-sent oppor- complicted if the officers are some-

tunity of so doing, accorded him by j nne^tMint'^ZhPth^r^!' f®®"™®® ®
reason of the negligence of a chil-L whether to salute them
dish imbecile people? individually.
With this guilt heavy upon our / should be governed by

conscience let us cease criticizing / 'l^® ®®n]e common sense ■ that we
the U.S,A. for being "taken off / n®® i" ""v clvii salutations. If you
guard' at the time of the attack on /meet crossing the sQuare, or on the
thn^Mawanatn Islands. - Wc v;ill Istreet—if not crowded with officerscausht in precisely the same way\®^A men—a saivAe can Ue given Jujii,
(and deservedly so, not having even i as naturally as a civilian says "how
their excuse) by our cherished andpc VOh do" on an appropriate oc-

I pampered future fifth columnists. 1 casion. When you waik on one ot
The "Britisher" the world over 1 our main streets on a Saturday aft-

regards the children of British par- 1 emoon and see officers and men
ents, though they be born in a 1 Intensely interested in shop windows,
foreign country, and though they or staring steadfastly at something
never set foot on British territory two blocks ahead, and some unlucky
during their life as genuine and chap who hasn't had time to adopt
loyal British subjects (as they either of these methods, nearly
nearly invariably are).
Were, however, these foreign-born

children to support or. sympathize
with or fight for their adopted
country if at war with Britain, they
would rightly be regarded as
traitors.

Why then is the Japanese, the
German, the Italian, the Finn any
different? He isn't. And yet our
idiocy permits our Government to
grant all these potential fifth col-

dropping his parcels when he at
tempts to give an awkward salute,
you can realize that saluting should
be brought up to date; neither of
ficers nor men want these overdone,
antics. B. A. CARTEr||Bj
Duncan, B.C., December 15, liJ



liberty may be res-ponsiWe I
^^®iorshould and wheir Ore opportun-

Another very disquieting privilege
seemingly willingly permitted aliens,
is their right to gather in PToims
openly in the streets or in beer
'parlors and converse in their native
tongue or tongues in wartime!
In conclusion, let us remember in

connection with our many enemy
" ̂  aliens the following lines:

"Breathes there a man with soul so

dead

Who never to himself hath said—

This is my own, my native land?"

SIDNEY D'ESTEREE.

Comox, V.I., December 17, 1941.

QUESTION OF SALUTING

Sir, — The article in Sunday's
Vmagazine section on saluting is very
much to the point. It is high time

' that the Gilbert and Sullivan antics
were modified officially (they have
been, imofficiaUy, more or iess) so,
that a salute can be given and re

turned without making one feel that
you are part of a comic opera.

I  Saluting should be governed by|
' tire same rules or custom that ob
tains in civilian life. You shake

hands or say "good morning" when
the occasion is suitable. If an ac

quaintance whom you saw last night,,
rushed up to you this morning i.n
Spencer's in the grocery department
and shook hands, effasively, you
would •vbe mildly surprised. If he
did the same when he again met
you m the furniture department and
again in the elevator, and once
more when he met you on Fort
Pb-ppi irnu would jump to the na-

taral conclusion Yit-'^'ajited- ills
head examined.
Yet we do that very thing in aimy

liie. Alter many years ot army iUe,
I have never overcome my emhac-
\ rassment at a nonsensical salute,
\ Picture a drill hall and three or
\four officers clustered round the
II door of the orderly room. 1 am an
11 orderly and have to pass them per

haps six times in five minutes,
imagine the silly pump handle

ill movements both they and I have to
! go through if we conform .strictly to

regulations. This is atiU further



J

HANEY, Jan. 12.—A circular,
warning all Japanese members
of the Pacific Co-operative Union,
a  large Fraser Valley fruit
growers association, to curtail
their activities and remain as

much as possible in their homes,
has been issued in a circular dis
tributed by J. B. Shimek, man
ager of the co-operative.
Pointing out the possibility of

internment, confiscation of their
trucks or a curfew Mr. Shimek
states that the members do not

appear to have complied with his
recommendations to any great
extent.

He advises them to stay at
home, walk whenever possible,
do business during the daytime
and refrain from land clearing
activities on Sundays. These
measures, Mr. Shimek declares,
will do mucii to halt antagonistic
feeling toward the Japanese.
"NaturaUy,'S the circular dis

tributed by iM. Shimek says,
'when Canadians see people,
whom they now consider aliens,
running around at every hour of
the day or night in their trucks
or cars, while they themselves
walk, it is causing their feelings
to go against you."













^  returns to his old spot... Doug Pec
'  Training School to catch Varsity's

. c' Our weekly hoop sermon is dedica'
— Tookes, and is very short: ... Or

much.

>  Those Fi
•  Already the radio comics are

the Louis-Baer fight pictures. Exi
' - night, Jack Carson of Carefree Ca:

hut I had to see the fight pictures."
"Whadd'ya mean," snorted hi

*  . ■ you that long."
"Wen," said Carson, "a guy i

^  they started the pictures and I
' ** feature before I couid get a goon

HOT STOVE LEAGl

McCarthy

Yankees Will Be
BUFFALO, N.Y.—Marse Jc

despite war conditions his VS
Yankees "are going to be tough
The 54-year-old Yankee man-'^

ager expects to open the 1942
campaign with virtually the
same team that won last year's
world series, providing Uncle
Sam doesn't call too many of his
players into the armed services.

McCarthy is still in doubt
abowt a tVxst bascma-W, Vrtttv \
ao\vn.Tv>f Stuxnv Avie to xepoxt ^

«-rr*\-v tTYdwctlOTV "OCXt rOOOttV



They Prefer Canada
I quite agree with your leading

•  M "Kor Military to Decide."
'^'''l°have lived for 35 years In Canada,
with the exception of my four years' war
rorvice in France. I was born in Eng.
land' but I prefer Canada, I think many
Japanese feel the same, even though
they were born in Japan.

I have met many Japs, but I never
heard one word spoken against either
Britain or Canada. Most of your cor
respondents say they never had much
to do with Japanese so they can know
nothing of them or Japanese thoughts.

Personally I feel sure our Japs mean
to remain loyal to Canada.

"FAIR PLAY." ■

Placid Chamberlains
Sir: Too bad there are so many

"placid Chamberlains" in Vancouver
and in Jbe^^government at Ottawa.

I often wonder what these same people
would do, were they living in Japan
under existing conditions?

It is quite beside the question to ex
pect these Japs to be loyal (Germans or

Italians either for that matter) and the
sooner these enemies are removed far

into the Interior the better for all con

cerned. "Remember Pearl Harbor?"

Aid. Wilson has been trying for a long
time to get some action in removing or
returning to Japan the Japanese in our
midst, but without co-operation of the
City Council. Why?

L. ELCOMBE.

Work For Japanese
Sir: I know some of the Japanese who

went back to Japan during the last two

winters. On returning in the spring

they demanded and got (through the big
packers) high-speed boats with 100 horse
power engines, tanks large enough to
carry 1500 gallons of gas, for gillnet
fishing when a 5 or 8 horsepower is more
suitable.

Lots of these men are_ given free
houses in winter. Give the white and

Indian fisherman the same break.

There are at the present time hun
dreds of Japanese living at, canneries,
waiting for them to open up. In the
morning you will see 50 or 60 Japanese
coming to work and at the same plant
there will be about a dozen white fisher-

meh told there is no work.

ONE WHO KNOWS.

Safety Comes First
Sir: May I give you a woman's point

of view on the Japanese situation here?
The best antidote to any form of

hysteria is for all to be sure that it i«
being handled competently, promptly and
with fuU knowledge of all the facts.

We owe it to the men in the forces,
now scattered all over the world, that

their loved ones shall be completely
safeguarded.

As millions can now testify, wax
means hardship and heartbreak un^
limited. The British have had to break

up their homes wholesale and lose the
precious years of their children's com
pany, which can never be replaced.

"It can not be reassuring to those
parents who took the terrible decision
to send their children here for safety to
now hear there is a possibility of that
safety being menaced.

The British are hosts ta countless

numbers of races, but the Japanese ar#

quite alien to them and consequently
more terrifying. In this case prevention
is the only cure. BRITISH WOMAN.

Would Remove Menace
Sir: Many people to whom I talk are

worried about the menace of the compact

mass of Japs now concentrated in our
midst.

Subsidies from Japan help them to
prosper and raise large families whilst
the whites, whom they oust; go bank
rupt.

Does the dried out farmer who loses

his all get the consideration asked for
the Japs? Are the Japs now treating
our people with such consideration?

The writer had a business In Cali

fornia until this year when he was
forced to quit as, being a British alien,
he could no longer obtain the necessary
license. He was not provided for.

The Japs were the first to break their
agreements of peace. Are we to remain
tied to agreements of the past guarantee
ing Jap protection and prosperity?

These Japs despise our way of life
as extravagant and wasteful. They pro
duce babies and material far cheaper
than us and believe they can overrun us

with sheer quantity. They see their way
of life oust the whites in business and
fully believe the same will happen in war.

They learn their nice submissive talk
to us whites as they learn our language.
Don't forget they have their own
language and their own creed which
they reserve for themselves.

BRITISH. ■




